
law nor any 'rule of equity insists on a general partition either 3.895. 
of possession or of tlie property itself. W e arc unable to deal EiMOHASgOBA' 
with the question of limitation on the merits, as the lower Court dXmodhak. 
of appeal only dealt with the preliminary issue of law. W e, 
therefore, reverse its decree and remand the appeal for a re
hearing ; costs on the respondents.

Decree reversed and caso remmided, •
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. tTusiice Jardine and Mr. Justiae Rdnade.

L A L U C H A N D  (o b ig in a l DErEKBAA’ i) ,  AppEiiLAifT, v, G -IE JA T P A  iS95,
(ORIGIJTAL pLAiNTlPr), Eespoi^bent.^ Maroli 28.

D clM an  Agriculturists' Belief A ct {X V I I  oj 1S79), Sec, In J)— ^uit fo r  ac- 
mu)it~Siich suit no bar to subsequent suit fo r  redemptio/i—Civil Prooedure Code 
(Act XIVofX%%2),

Unclei* section 15 D of tlio Delckhan Agriculturists’ E-elief A ct (XV II of 1879) as 
aineuded by Act X X I I  of 18S2, an agriculturist mortgagor can sue for an account 
upon a mortgage, witliout at the same time asking for redemption. Such a suit will 
not bar a subse<iueut suit for redemption. The section was jexpressly intended 
to remove the bar created by section 43 of the Code of Civil Procedure (Act X I 7  of 
3882),-

A ppeal from an order of remand passed by Eao Bahudur G. N ,
Bliatj Joint Pirst Class Subordinate Judge A . P. at Satd.ra,

The plaintiff filed, a sixit (No. 278 of 1884) under section 15 D 
of the Dekkhan Agriculturists^ Relief Act (X V II of 1879) for 
an account of the principal and interest remaining unpaid on a
certain mortgage.

*Appeal 3STo. 1 of 2S95 from order.

(1) The following are the sections referred to ;—

15 B. (1} The Court may in its discretion, in passing a decree for xedeiaption, 
f  oreclosiire or sale in any suit of the descriptions mentioned in section three, clause 
{y) or clause {:i), or in the course of any jiroccedings under a decree for redemption, 
foreclosure or sale passed in any such stilt, whether before or after this A ct cornes 
into force, direct that any amount payable by the mortgagor unde); that deciree shall 
be payable in such instalments, on such dates and on such terms astp|:lie payment 
of interest, and, where the mortgagee is in possession, as to the appropriation of 
the profits and accounting therefor, as it thinks iit.

B 1 3 6 -3
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I8S5. 111 this suit the Court passed a decree to the following effect:—
“ On the date of the suit, lls. 103 and Es. ]07-4-0 -were dne on the mortgage to 

defendants Nos. 1 and 2 respectively. Defendants slioiild gpet interest at 9 per eent. 
per annum from the da,te o£ suit, and should accoiint for the profits, which amounted 
to Es. 45-S-O per year.”

The plaintiflP then filed a fresh suit, No. 127 of 1893, for 
redemption of the mortgaged property.

Tlie Subordinate Judge dismissed this suit, holding that it was 
"barred by section 43 of the Code of Civil Procedure (Act 'X IV  
of 1882). He was of opinion that section 15 D of the Dekkhaii 
Agriculturists^ Relief Act gave the agriculturist mortgiigor the 
option to convert a suit for an account into one for redemption, 
and that, if he failed to exercise this option, a second suit for 
redemption would be barred by section 4o of the Code of Civil 
Procedure.

On appeal the Subordinate Judge A. P. held that the suit was
not barred by scction 43 of the Civil Procedure Code. His
reasons were as follows; —

“ The lower Court has properly held that section 15 1) of the Deklihan Agnciil- 
turists’ ilclief Act^was passed after the decision of the case at I. L . R., 7 Bom., 378. 
The section was apparently intended to remove tlie inahility of bringing a suit for 
an aeeounfc of the principal and interest due on a mortgage without seeking redcniji- 
tlon. I f  the omission to seelc redomptiou hars a suit for redemption, the applieatiois

(2) If a sum payable under- any such direction is not paid when due, the Court 
shall, except for reasons to he recorded by it in writing, instead of nmkin^ an order for 
the sale of the entire property mortgaged or for foreclosure, order the sale of sucis 
portion only the property as it may think necessary for the realization of that snm.

lij I), (1) Any agriculturist whose property i mortgaged may sue for an accoiint 
of the amount of principal and interest I'cmainiiig unpaid oii the mortgage and for a 
decree declaiing tha amount. .

(2) AVhen any such suit is brought, the amount (if any) remaining unpaid shall he: 
determined under the same rules as would be appliealde under this Act if the mort-

had sued for the recovery of the debt.

(3) At any time before the decree in the suit is signed, the plaiutiffi may apply ti> 
the Court to pass a decree for the redemption of the mortgage, or the mortgagci.f, if 
he would then have been entitled to sue for foreclosure or sale, may apply to the Court 
to pass a decree fur foreclosure or sale (as the case may be), instead of a decrec merely 
declaring- the amount remaining unpaid, and the Court :nay, if it tiunks iit, grant, 
the application.

(4) The provisiciiB of Ecctlon 15 ,B shall apply to any deovce passed tinder sub-sec
tion f;>).
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for a redemption decrec can scarcely be called optional. The lower Courfc has failed 
'to notice that the Court is not bound to grant such application. I f  the Ooart refuses 
to grant the application for passing a redemption decree, a new suit for redemp
tion evidently will not be barred, and I see no reason why it should be barred xinder 
other circumstances. The lower CJourt has also failed to notice that by refusing- 
plaintiff’s suit for redemption beeatise he did not make the application referred to in. 
paragraph (3) of section 15 D, it has practically decreed foreclosure in favovir of the 
defendants, although they did not make the application required by that clause. The 
section 35 D is intended to give the parties power to reserve the right of redeeming 
iihe property or recovering the mortgage by another suit, or to conclude the matter 
finally by an application to be made by one party or another as laid down in clause 
thereof. The Coart has, however, the power of interfering by granting or refusing 
the application, so that there may be no hardship in any particular case.”

y . R. Jogle/car for tlie appellantsThe snifc is barred botli 
under section 13, explanation 3, and section 43 of the Code of 
■Civil Procedure— Bdliiji y , H ari Nilkanthrdv''^\ Section 
15 D of Act X V II of 1879 does not permit a fresh suit for re
demption, If it did, each time a suit for an account is brought, 
■a fresh suit would lie for redemption, and the mortgagee would 
be harassed by a multiplicity of suits.

£ .  A. BhagoatiQx respondent (plaintiff) :— The case cited does 
•not apply. It was decided before section 15 D was introduced 
by the Amending Act X X II  of 1882. Under this section the 
Court has a discretion to grant or refuse redemption. If it re
fuses redemption, can it be contended that the mortgagor who 
has brought a suit for an account loses his right to bring a re
demption suit ? Section 43 of the Code of Civil Procedure does 
not, therefore, bar such a suit.

Ra'aude, J. :— The principal point in issue in this appeal turns 
upon the construction of section 15 D, clauses 1, 3, of Act X V II  
•of 1879 (as modified by the Amending Act X X II  of 1382), and 
the extent to which this special provision relaxes the strictness 
of the bar created by section 43 of the Civil Procedure Code 
(Act X IV  of 1882). The point has not expressly come before this 
,C5ourt -on any previous occasion, the decisions in ShanJmvdpa 
V. Ddndpa^^\ Bari v. Laksliman^^^ and JBlidu x .  being
.passed in reference to the old law as it stood before the Amending

18S5.

L4.i '0oh:an»

•Ci) L L. E,i7Bom„ Til,
L. E ., 5 Born,, G04.

0) I. L. B., 5 Boro., 61i,
: (01. L. Bora., 377*



laoa. Act of ' 1S82 introcliicecl seefcion 15D as a part of A ct X V I I  of.
liAlirCHANB 1879.

CiRjA*?PX Under the old law, it was no doubt ruled tliat clause (a) o f 
section 3 and section 16 of Act X V I I  of 1879 did not refer to 
suits for account in mortgage transactions, and that the mort- 
gagor-agriculturist could only sue for an account in a redemp-^ 
tion suit. It was felt that this was a serious hardship, and the 
Legislature introduced the seefcion 15 D which declares in clause 1

» r .
that an agriculturist may sue for an account of the principal 
and interest remaining unpaid on a mortgage effected by him^ 
and for a decree declaring that amount. The Court of first 
instance appears to be under the impression that, if this clause 
had stood alone, the present suit for redemption brought by the 
respondent might be maintained, notwithstanding that he had in 
1884 brought a suit for a mortgage account, and obtained a  
decree declaring that amount. That Court, however, was of opinion 
that clause 3 of this same section was intended to restrict this 
freedom of the mortgagor- agriculturist, and that the mortgagor* 
plaintiff who first brought a suit for account, if he deaired 
redemption of the mortgaged lands, was bound to avail himself 
ef the permission granted by clause 3, and turn his account suit 
into a redemption suit, and that if he failed to do sOj he 
could not bring a separate suit for redemption, because of the 
bar created by section 43 of the Civil Procedure Code. The 
lower Court of appeal took a different view of the scope of 
this Amending Act of 1882, and held that clause 3 was not 
meant to restrict the effect of the general permission given to 
agriculturist-mortgagors to bring account suits with a view to 
ascertain the balance due in respect of their mortgage dealings►

Clause 3 provides that before a decree in an account suit 
brought under clause 1 is signed, the mortgagor-pIaintifF may 
apply to the Court to pass a decree lor the redemption of tlie 
mortgage, or the mortgagee may apply to the Court to pass a 
decree for foreclosure, instead of a decree merely declaring the 
amount remaining unpaid, and the Court may, if it thinks fit, 
grant the application. The power conferred on the Court to  
turn an account suit into a suit for redemption, is, in the first 
place, a powex’ in which the fullest discretion is left to the Court,
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It  is, moreover, balanced by an alternative power to turn the' 
account suit into a suit for foreclosure or sale, if the mortgagee IiAnrfcirAWo
applies for such conversion, and the Court sees fit to grant his (Jibja'ppa*
application. The appellants’  pleader admitted that this permis
sion to turn an account suit into a foreclosure suit cannot be 
'-construed into a prohibition to the mortgagee to bring a separate 
suit for foreclosure or sale, if he does not avail himself of clause 3̂  
or if the Court sees no reason to grant his application. B y  
parity*of reasoning, the discretionary power conferred upon the 
Court to turn an account suit into a redemption suit must be 
'Similarly construed. The mortgagor may apply for such conver
sion, and the Court may grant his application, or refuse it at its 
■own discretion. Such a power so worded could never have been 
intended to restrict the general scope of clause 1 of section 15 B .
It could only have been intended to be an additional facility 
•afforded to the litigant parties to settle their disputes without 
nnnecessary litigation, which is one of the most important 
objects aimed at in this relief legislation. The law had already 
provided separately for redemption suits under clause (s) o£
■section 3, and for account suits under clause (a), section 3, and 
section 16. The decisions of this Court construed sections S 
and 16 in a way to prevent agricultarist-mortgagors from avail
ing themselves of clause (a), section 3, and section 16 without 
at the same time incurring the risks and responsibilities involved 
in suing for redemption under clause \z), section 3. The Legis
lature expressly intervened to remove the hardship thus caused, 
and introduced a new section removing all doubts, and permit
ting agriculturist debtors to bring account suits in respect of 
mortgage dealings without at the same time seeking for the 
redemption of their mortgaged lands.

The amendment appears thus to have been expressly intended 
to remove the bar created by section 43 of the Civil Procedure 
Code, and this seems to us to be the most reasonable construction 
o f the entire section. The present suit was brought for the re
demption of the mortgaged lands; and the prayer for this relief 
was based cn the relief already accorded in the previous account 
suit. Before the amendment, the mortgagor-pig,intiff was aOt 
•entitled, under the general law, to sue for accounts except as ancil-
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1890. lary to the relief implied in a redemption proceeding. Since the
iAOTCH&TO amendment, he became so entitled, and his first suit thus in -

eluded the whole of the claim in respect of his separate cause ofP i?A0 •
action for accounts. There was, therefore, no relinquishment or  
omission on his part in separating the two causes of action, and 
the terms of section 43 are thus in every respect satisfied. The 
decision in the account suit was, in effect  ̂a settlement of accounts- 
and a determination of the debt found due. A  private settlement 
of the accounts between mortgagor and mortgagee would not 
come in the way of a redemption suit  ̂ and the judicial settlement 
could not alter the nature of the transaction. The decisions on 
section 43, moreover, recognize a distinction between causes of 
action which must be and those which might be joined together,, 
but which the party interested is not bound to join. A  suit, for  
instance, by a mortgagee against his mortgagors does not bar a 
subsequent suit to enforce the mortgage lien against purchasers or  
mortgagors and subsequent mortgagees— In the matter o f  Hztree 
Ilolmn ’Paramanic.W ;̂ Hdja Ham Tewary v. Luchnmn^̂'>; H im  
Jjcil V. Prosimno^̂ '>; Edjiz Mahomed Khdn y ,  AM^d Gunny

"We feel accordingly satisfied that the lower appellate Court 
acted properly in remanding the case bach: to the Court of first 
instance for disposal on the merits.

W e reject the appeal and confirm the order. Appellants to pay 
the costs of this appeal.

Jabdine, J. ;—I concur. The present suit of 1892 for re
demption is governed by the Dekkhan Agriculturists’ Relief A ct  
(X Y II of 1879) as amended by Act X X I I  of 1882,. section 15 D.
So was the same plaintiff’s suit for account of 1884. The Amend
ing Act was passed in consequence of the decisions of this Court. 
The older law is clearly interpreted in Bari v. L a h sh n a r0 . 
The general rule was laid down as follows “ Ordinarily a suit 
for an account upon a mortgage cannot be maintained by a mort
gagor unless he asks also for redemption. The 42nd and 43rd 
sections of the Civil Procedure Code are opposed to the mainten
ance of such an action, inasmuch as it would not afford ground
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for a final decision,; and would nob include the whole of the ■ 
plaiotiffs claim in respect of the cause of action.’" The Court 
then went on to hold that the Act X V II of 1879 had not created 
a special rule or privilege for agriculturist mortgagors. The 
Amending Act by section 15 D (1) does create the exception by 
allowing suit for account. The power given in clause 3 to either 
the plaintiff-mortgagor or the defendant-mortgagee to apply to 
the Court to deal with redemption or foreclosure is comparable 
to au application to amend the plaint or otherwise enlarge the 
scope of the suit. I think the power to apply to, and the discre
tion conferred on, the Court may have been given to advance the 
remedy and at the same time check the annoyance to the mort
gagee pointed out at page 620. It is evident, however, that sec
tion 15 D (2) was passed to avoid the operation of sections 42 and 
43 of the Code, which would have barred a later suit for redemp
tion i£, at the time of filing an earlier suit for account, the 
xedemptioB suit might have been brought then. We ought, there
fore, to interpret section 15 D (3) as giving a separate cause of  ̂
action, Le., one concerned with account only, andj therefore, 
distinct from the right to demand redemption. In this view, 
section 4;3 creates no bar, for “  the correct teat is whether the 
claim in a new auit is, in fact, founded on a cause of action 
distinct from that which was the foundation of the former 
suit^'’— Moonsliee B'uzloor 8humsoonnissa '̂ '̂> ioViO'̂ &di in Rdjah
o f  Fittdapii/)' V. Sri Rajah Venkata

He?nand order confirmed,
(l> 11 i l .  I . A ., 551. 2̂) L . R., 12 I . A., 116.

APPELLATE CIYIL.

1895.

Before Mr. Justice Jardine and Mr. Justice Jtanade

BA'MCHANDIiA, BHA'SKAR NA'NAL (orkjinal Flaintipf), Apfeuant, 
V. BAGHUJfA'TH BA^OHA'SHB i' SONA'll ( o r ig ik jil  D e p b t o a n t ), 

E esi’ oxdent.'^'
Land Mewjiue Code {Bonihaij A ct V  o f  1879), Sec, 108—Khoti A ct {Bonilay A c fZ  

O/18S0), Sec. 17—Bvide>iceAc£ (I  o /lS 7 ‘2), Sec. iO—lios jiulicatct— D M m  land—  
Khoti land.
An entry of a record prepared under section lOS of the Land fie venue Cocle, 

Bombay Act V of 1879, by tlie- survey oiHcer, describing certain tod a  as

*  h 'e c o n d  Appeal, Ko, 5 2 p  of 1 8 9 3 .

LAJiTJCHA,SB.
•tJ*

.Gibja 'ppa.

1S95.,,, 
March 28,


